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Simulated confidence intervals vs actual total
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Paltandih village, Amahawa panchayat (popn. 400


















































































It can be observed that demand from these villages, which are very close
























































































































A ug -0 5
N ov -0 5
F eb -0 6
M a y -0 6
A ug -0 6
N o v -0 6












































































































It is observed that clinic usage from these close-by villages has
been maintained since the opening of the clinic, and















































































































































































Maghaipur panchayat (popn. 2905, location 5km








A ug -0 5
N ov-0 5
F eb -0 6
M ay -0 6
A ug -0 6



























It is observed that from these close-by villages, clinic usage continues















































































Villages at a distance, from which demand begins and
ends during the period of observation
Chitarpara panchayat (popn.2055 , location 12


















































































Hajijaferdih village, Itairampur panchayat

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































if (WhetherPMedian && WhetherAny) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/PMedian_equ_any.bim");
if (WhetherPMedian && WhetherAll) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/PMedian_equ_all.bim");
if (WhetherPMedian && WhetherOne) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/PMedian_equ_one.bim");
if (!WhetherPMedian && WhetherAny) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/MaxCover_equ_any.bim");
if (!WhetherPMedian && WhetherAll) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/MaxCover_equ_all.bim");
if (!WhetherPMedian && WhetherOne) modelName =
String::Concat( xpressDirectoryName, S"/MaxCover_equ_one.bim");
if (whetherMaxSustain) modelName = String::Concat(
xpressDirectoryName, S"/Sustain.bim");
myModel = mosel->LoadModel(modelName);
myModel->ExecParams = String::Concat("NDNodes = ",
numberDemandNodes.ToString());//doesn't work?
myModel->Run();
int runStatus = myModel->ProblemStatus;
if (runStatus == 6){ // if
problem status "PB_INFEASIBLE"







if (runStatus != 2){
// if problem status not "PB_OPTIMAL"

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Node number Place name X-coord Y-coord Candidate PopulationAt-risk Number Awareness Road
pixels pixels facility rating SHGs factor factor
1 Aduwala 43 311 1 562 3.238095 1 1 1
3 Amwala 576 91 1 178 2.870968 3 1 1
5 Badripur 216 585 1 856 3.480263 5 1 1
6 Bansowala 138 499 1 313 2.875 2 1 1
8 Barotiwala 350 292 1 772 2.6875 8 1 1
10 Bhojowala 433 207 1 453 2.873563 9 1 1
11 Bhur 490 96 1 579 2.695652 2 1 1
12 Chiranjivpur 292 155 1 698 2.804196 3 1 1
13 Dhakrani 163 209 1 7208 2.586657 7 1 1
14 Dhakowala 473 205 1 200 3 4 1 1
15 Fathepur 133 301 1 2546 2.883549 3 1 1
16 Jamnipur 255 289 1 1757 2.83237 5 1 1
17 Jamunkhata 280 326 1 252 2.15 7 1 1
18 Jeevangarh 353 159 1 393 3.302326 5 1 1
20 Khera 393 318 1 797 2.360759 3 1 1
21 Lakhanwala 211 347 1 1242 3.05283 5 1 1
23 Martindal 317 141 1 547 2.349593 6 1 1
24 Mehuwala 391 163 1 891 3.118421 21 1 1
26 Pirthivpur 460 178 1 513 2.778846 9 1 1
27 Partitpur 151 407 1 1046 2.74375 4 1 1






















































































































Node number Place name X-coord Y-coord Candidate PopulationAt-risk Number
pixels pixels facility rating SHGs
110 BD10 0 454 545 0 292 1 0
113 BD11 1 567 966 0 5875 1 0
114 BD3 7 444 725 0 490 1 0
42 BD4 0 454 797 0 45 1 0
43 BD4 8 422 799 0 1809 1 0
411 LIFT_1A_1 887 1010 1 0 0 0
412 LIFT_1A_2 878 882 0 0 0 0
413 LIFT_1A_3 754 762 1 0 0 0
414 LIFT_1A_4 862 678 0 0 0 0
451 LIFT_1B_1 497 434 1 0 0 0
452 LIFT_1B_2 857 843 1 0 0 0
421 LIFT_2_1 1019 745 0 0 0 0
422 LIFT_2_2 1343 132 0 0 0 0
423 LIFT_2_3 761 844 0 0 0 0
31 LS1 3 873 722 0 543 1 0
32 LS1 4 873 759 0 1235 1 0
50 LS10 1 954 834 0 1484 1 0
53 LS10 2 936 858 0 4752 1 0
54 LS10 3 938 940 0 13367 1 0
60 LS10 4 886 1013 0 13508 1 0
52 LS11 0 788 875 0 3854 1 0
120 LS11 5 892 875 0 5517 1 0
49 LS11 6 876 844 0 6500 1 0
51 LS11 7 847 877 0 8648 1 0
121 LS11 8 817 885 0 7894 1 0






























































































Node numberPlace name X-coord Y-coord Candidate PopulationAt-risk Number AwarenessRoad
pixels pixels facility rating SHGs factor factor
1 Ajagari 650 403 1 651 0 0 1 1
2 Amahawa 405 701 1 2313 0 0 1 1
3 Bak Bhavanipur 993 649 1 3118 0 0 1 1
4 Banjaria 367 583 1 3125 0 0 1 1
5 Baudihar 1298 818 1 5251 0 0 0 1
6 Bichiwa 485 822 1 128 0 0 0 1
7 Bithuria 592 507 1 1675 0 0 0 1
8 Bujwandih 504 791 1 230 0 0 0 1
9 Chhitarpara 597 249 1 2055 0 0 1 1
10 Chitiwa 433 822 1 164 0 0 0 1
11 Daurahra 643 612 1 1084 0 0 0 1
12 Doulatabad Grint 145 929 1 1846 0 0 0 1
13 Dubhra 545 435 1 4072 0 0 1 1
14 Dukhwa Phirandih 515 927 1 0 0 0 0 1
15 Dumariya 888 304 1 518 0 0 0 1
16 Gajpur Grint 496 1022 1 6253 0 0 1 1
17 Gendas Bujurg 442 450 1 3568 0 0 1 1
18 Gobardhanpur 911 618 1 300 0 0 1 1
19 Hajijaferdih 587 886 1 307 0 0 1 1
20 Harijot 967 364 1 0 0 0 0 1
21 Hashimpara 695 263 1 809 0 0 1 1
22 Husainabad Grint 233 850 1 6018 0 0 0 1
23 Itairampur 599 801 1 14912 0 0 1 1
24 Kaithvalia Saleempur 552 328 1 1343 0 0 1 1
25 Maghaipur 595 679 1 2905 0 0 1 1
26 Mainha 752 509 1 206 0 0 0 1
27 Majhari Tappabak 880 503 1 1463 0 0 1 1
28 Malmalia 1071 640 1 890 0 0 1 1
29 Nagwa 865 394 1 2386 0 0 1 1
30 Nandauri 972 437 1 2540 0 0 1 1
31 Narayanpur 522 676 1 2009 0 0 1 1
32 Paltandih 438 733 1 400 0 0 1 1
33 Parsauna 742 157 1 4368 0 0 0 1
34 Pipra Bankat 508 561 1 401 0 0 0 1
35 Pirailamafi 798 301 1 1594 0 0 0 1
36 Pranpur 795 613 1 1008 0 0 0 1
37 Rasulabad 1453 884 1 895 0 0 0 1
38 Sahiyapur 476 681 1 718 0 0 1 1
39 Sekhui Kalan 1118 870 1 145 0 0 0 1
40 Shapur Tappabak 818 723 1 2218 0 0 0 1
41 Sisahna 931 763 1 1777 0 0 0 1
42 Sounjot 953 319 1 1769 0 0 0 1
43 Taradih 863 620 1 198 0 0 0 1
44 Tedhwa Tappabak 1171 774 1 6840 0 0 0 1
45 Tedwanavabad 677 512 1 2242 0 0 0 1
46 Udaipur 502 468 1 0 0 0 1 1
47 Kanchanpur 911 564 1 1304 0 0 0 1
48 Bhairampur 327 329 1 2811 0 0 0 1
49 Chaidih 345 270 1 0 0 0 0 1
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c
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c
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c
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